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Obs.: Esta lista deve ser entregue resolvida no dia da prova de recuperação.

1.

Complete the sentences using a or an:

_____________ girl

_____________ apple

_____________ hour

_____________ unicorn

_____________ egg

_____________ camel

_____________ university

_____________ honor

_____________ umbrella

_____________ boy

2.
a)

Complete the sentences with Wh- question words:
____________________ will you go on the holiday?
I will go to Hawaii on the holiday.

b)

____________________ did you arrive?
I arrived at 1 PM.

c)

___________________ are your brothers?
They are Tom and Joe.

3.
a)

Complete the sentences using the correct Tag Question:
She isn’t your sister, ___________________________?

b)

He didn’t drive fast, ____________________________?

c)

She won’t wait anymore, ________________________?

d)

They shouldn’t talk now, ________________________?

4.
a)

Complete with the Simple Future (Will):
My mom ________________________ lasagna for lunch. (to make)

b)

The rain ________________________ soon. (to stop)

c)

Amelie ______________________ today. (neg. to work)

d)

The test _____________________ next week. (to be)

5.
a)

Complete with the Immediate Future (be going to):
Aline __________________________ to Canada. (to travel)

b)

John and Mary _______________________________ the test. (to pass)

c)

The store ________________________________ closed on Sunday. (to be)

d)

The movie _____________________________ at 8 P.M. (to start)

e)

The students ___________________________________ the museum. (to visit)

6.
a)

Choose the correct Reflexive Pronoun:
My father decided to fix the car _____________. (Himself / Herself / Ourselves)

b)

You hurt ______________ with the knife. (Myself / Yourself / Himself)

c)

She made ____________ a cake. (Myself / Yourself / Herself / Ourselves)

d)

I can finish this my _____________. (Myself / Yourself / Herself / Ourselves)

e)

You hurt ______________ playing soccer. (Myself / Yourself / Herself / Ourselves)
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7.
a)

Complete the sentences with the correct Modal Verb:
If I had money, I ___________________ travel. (Should / Had to / Would)

b)

They _________________ not be late. (Had better / Can't / Shouldn't)

c)

____________________ we go to the mall? (Shall / Must / Had to)

d)

Aline has a test tomorrow, she _____________________ study. (Can / Ought to / Must)

e)

He has a stomachache, he __________________ take a Sonrisal. (Shall / Should / Would)

8.
a)

Complete the sentences using the correct relative clause:
This is Kate ____________ car was stolen last week. (who / where / whose / when)

b)

That is the man ____________ is my teacher. (who / where / when)

c)

December is the month _________ the weather is the hottest. (who / where / when)

d)

This is the school _____________ Aline works. (who / where / when)

9.
a)

Change the sentences into Imperative:
You shouldn't stop dreaming. ________________________________________________________________

b)

You mustn't watch TV now. _________________________________________________________________

c)

You listen and repeat. _____________________________________________________________________

d)

Let's read the text in silence. ________________________________________________________________

10. Complete the sentences with the Simple Past.
a) They ___________ (go) to the beach yesterday.
b)

We _________________ (buy) a new car.

c)

She _____________ (want) to go to the movies.

d)

She ___________ (travel) to Chicago last week.

11. Change the sentences to affirmative form.
a) Melissa didn't study Spanish last week. ________________________________________________________
b)

They weren't working at the shop. ____________________________________________________________

12. Give the negative forms:
a) She was a perfect secretary. ________________________________________________________________
b)

The soccer players were at the gym. __________________________________________________________

13.

Which word best completes the sentence?
“They’re ____________than the other group of mice.”

a)
b)

more healthy
healthier

c)
d)

gooder
worst

e)

badder

14. Which word best completes the sentence?
“Mount Everest is ___________ than the other mountains.”
a)
b)

biger
more small

c)
d)

higher
more big

e)

longer

15. Which word best completes the sentence? Bikes are ____________ than motorbikes.
a) more expensive
c) biger
e) more small
b) more cheap
d) cheaper
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